
You Had Me at Hello 

BOW 





Feedback
Bow is an absolute asset to Burscough Village Primary school. Bow is 
very well trained and amazing for the children. Bow is one of the 
reasons for us choosing the school for Ruby as we feel that having her 
involved in school life is fantastic for all and many well-being aspects 
and learning opportunities. Ruby has personal experience with Bow. We 
initially met Bow when visiting the school for a look around, and Ruby 
fell instantly in love with her and felt more relaxed about going to 
school in general just because of Bows presence. Bow really helped 
Ruby to settle into her school life. When Ruby first started, she was 
anxious and nervous. Knowing how much Ruby loves Bow, Mrs. Beevers 
used Bow to help Ruby settle into school and help with her emotions 
and make her realise that she is in a safe and encouraging 
environment. Ruby came away from her times with Bow feeling happy, 
relaxed, and forgetting about all the things she was worried about, 
making her ready to face new challenges. This was done a number of 
times with Ruby while settling in, and she has settled into school 
amazingly.

We all love seeing Bow at the school gates. Thanks, Bow.

Mrs Womersley, Reception

It is wonderful to have Bow at our 
school, she not only helps during the 

children’s induction phase of 
reception, she also helps the children 
come into school when they are upset 

and anxious about leaving their 
parents/carers. The children always 
have a smile on their face when they 

see Bow. She also helps the 
employee’s mental health, she will 
give us all hugs when need them.

Mrs Beevers – SENCO/ 
Reception teacher

“Bow makes me feel 
happy, I sleep with the 
Bow teddy every night.”

Bobby, Age 6

“I am happy to see 
Bow and Miss Smith in 

the morning.”

Eli, Age 5
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